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**“Why nZEB?”**

**“Who can provide nZEB?”**

**“How to reach nZEB”**

Prepare ready to use frameworks to answer the needs related to lack of awareness, lack of skilled professionals and lack of support instruments, implementing the nZEB ready labelled procedures in 5 pilot countries (BG, HR, PL, PT, RO)
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**nZEB ready – Enhancing Market Readiness for nZEB Implementation**
**Overarching goal**

To support the increase of the market readiness for an effective nZEB implementation and to stimulate the demand for energy related skills

- Past knowledge and experience
- nZEB market needs
  - Bridging - nZEB evaluation criteria
  - Training courses packages + Certification
  - Tools for homeowners + Public procurement templates

**Impact**

- 10 municipalities trained for municipal projects (procurement procedures)
- 840 upskilled (nZEB) energy auditors, designers and execution engineers
- 300 new key nZEB specialists trained (Blower-door tester / Thermal bridges evaluator / Infrared inspector)
- > 2 new certification schemes defined (on-site training and validation of skills)
- 25 MoUs signed with nZEB product suppliers
- 50 documented joint actions
- 15 national & local authorities involved

Reduced gap between designed and actual energy performance (measured airtightness)